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choir Heard Here

In cogConcert
The students, faculty, andfriends

of State College enjoyed one of the
rarest treats of the year on Wednes-
day night when the choir of Shaw
University rendered a very pleasing
program in Pullen Hall. The pro-
gram was sponsored by the College
Y. M. C. A. During the intermission
Prof. N. C. Newbold, state directorof education for Negroes. made ashort address in which he told theaudience some of the outstandingthings about North Carolina's pro-gram of Negro education.

Professor Newbold said that NorthCarolina has a Negro program thatis really functioning. In recent yearsthis state has built seven hundredRosenwald elementary schools. Ineach of these schools the state, thewhite people of the community, thecolored people of the community, andthe Rosenwaid fund cooperate. As aresult these schools have been a greatforce in bringing about better under-standing between the races in thesecommunities. “North Carolina hasfifteen thousand Negro boys and girlsenrolled in high schools. There aretwo thousand seniors and fifteen hun-dred of these will graduate fromstandard high schools, which schoolsto be standard must meet the samerequirements as schools for whitechildren." said Professor Newbold.Mr. Newbold pointed out the fact
that North Carolina was very fortu-nate in the matter of colleges fer Ne-groes, and that we are far ahead of
many other states in this respect.There are twelve institutions of high-er learning for Negroes in this State.Five of these are state-owned andsevan are denominational schools.Three of the state schools are train-. ingelementary teachers, one is giving
liberal arts and training high school
teachers. while the fifth is giving ag-

' ricultural and mechanical training.

perlative in quality,the world-famous

r pct-dos.A-ican heel Ca. 215 Fifth Ave..lI.Y.He‘s" UMQUETI' Lead€019“sz 12 colon—€1.00 pea-dos.

NOTICE
All copy for next week’sTechnician will have to be inour oillce by midnight. Wednes-day. Articles coming in laterthan that will not appear inthat issue. This time limit isbeing set on account of exami-nations. which begin Friday.

EDITOR.
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Local Station Will Broadcast
Weather and Crop 'Report

Each Week
A special agricultural feature is tobe added to the broadcasting programof Raleigh’s WPTF radio station. EachMonday evening at 7 o’clock a weatherand crop report will be broadcast.
Five-minute discussions of the forth-coming weather prospects will begiven. The next two months weatherwill determine the outcome of fruitand truck crops.The crop discussions will be basedon many reports coming from all partsof the state and on known conditionsobserved by the crop reporting omcials.They plan to eliminate the usual“dry” report style and to put actioninto their announcements. In an ef-fort to make the reports interestingand helpful they invite the public togive comment and criticism on the an-nouncements. This feature‘iieed notbe uninteresting if the present plansare carried out.The only drawback to this addedfeature is the fact that very few ofthe farmers in this state have radios.Nevertheless it is the opinion of thecrop reporting officials that many willbe benefited by this special feature.

Second Parade of
R.O.T.C. Regiment
Reviewed by Schaub

The second parade of the State Col-lege R.O.T.C. regiment was reviewedThursday by Dean I. 0. Schaub, of theSchool of Agriculture.Professor T. E. Browne, dean of theSchool of Education, reviewed the unitlast Thursday. There will be a paradeweekly, but the next reviewer has notbeen announced by Major Early. Eachtime some outstanding professor orwell known citizen will be picked toreview the regiment.Governor McLean and 0. Max Gard-ner were among those picked lastyear.The parades are becoming more pop-ular and are now attended by many ofthe town people. Under the leadershipof Col. H. C. White and stall ofllcersthe regiment is becoming a bettertrained unit.The last parade of the year will bereviewed by Dr. E. C. Brooks, presi-dent of the college.

~‘CLCTHES-
Ready-made

And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

av snout. appomrsmfi
nun STORE is nu:

(flharter ll:oust
of Raleigh

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your. most sincere lilting.

KING & HOLDING
3 West Martin Street
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CH ESTERFI ELD
CIGARETTES

DEAN BROWN ADDRESSES IW. Cline, of the college faculty. accom- Virginia With the negative team of' panied the students, eighteen in num- State 0011988-JOHNSTON COUNTY GROUPON TOPIC OF TAXATION
Dean B. F. Brown, dean of theSchool of Science and Business atState College, made a talk to a groupof farmers of. Johnston County lastSaturday at 2 o'clock on the subject of“Farm Taxation."
These farmers met for the'purposeof forming a county farm organization.Officers were elected and rules and reg-ulations made.Dean Brown made the principal ad-dress. He pointed out to the farmersthat taxes were paid for by public in-vestment and that high taxes are notburdensome if the public investment isa good one.

MECHANICAL SENIORS
HAVE INTERVIEW WITH

ALLIS-CHALMERS MAN
The State College mechanical en-gineering seniors Were interviewedFriday, February 24, by Mr. A. L.Wiggins, representing the Allis-Chal-mers Manufacturing Company of Mil-waukee.The Allis-Chalmers Company, man-ufacturers of steam turbines and gen-erators. sends a representativethrough the South each year on atour of the southern schools to selectgraduating engineers to take theirstudent course. B. A. Preslar. seniormechanical engineer. was selectedfrom this school. 'Before the interview the repre-sentative gave the mechanical engi-neering seniors a lecture, in which heexplained what their student courseconsisted of.There are many men with theAllis-Chalmers Company that gradu-ated from this school.The representative left Fridaynight for Virginia Po)ytechnic Insti-tute, where he will choose a manfrom the mechanical engineeringsenior class to take‘their course.

VOCATIONAL SENIORS
VISIT ROSEWELL FOR
TEACHING OBSERVATION

The State College seniors in the vo-cational education department went toRosewell. Wayne County, last Tues-day morning to visit Prof. A. H.Veasey, master agricultural teacher ofthe South, for the purpose of study-ing his methods of teaching and com-munity organisation.The entire group left by automobilefrom Raleigh early Tuesday morning.and arrived at Rosewell about nineo'clock. The day was spent in ob-serving Professor Veasey's methods ofteaching. which a few weeks ago gain:ed much attention in farm circles ofthe South. The party returned toRaleigh in the late afternoon.Two professors. L. E. Cook and 3.

her. Those making the trip were:
Bunn, Zebulon; H. J. Carr, Clinton,R. F. D.; E. V. Eller, Warrensville;C. G. Kirkman. Pleasant Garden; J. B.Maness, Biscoe; W. P. Phillips, Manly;M. O. Pleasants, Louisburg; J. E. Pol-lock, Warsaw; D. C. Dankin, Greens-boro; W. R. Sechler, China Grove;A. 0. Smith, Jackson Springs; H. M.Stott, Wendell; W. C. Warner, Ra-leigh; C. D. White, Hickory; W. H.Williams, Linwood; N. T. Capel, andC. W. Jackson.
Prof. Paulson Delivers

Talk on Architecture
(Continued from page 1)

chateaus, modern dwellings, and mod-ern public buildings.First, is unity of design.Second, emphasis or dominance ofsome part of the structure.Third, rhythm in architecture is asimportant as in poetry. This effect isgiven in various forms, as for instancea large column at regular intervalscorresponding to the accented beat inpoetry.Fourth is balance or symmetry ofparts not necessarily duplication ontwo sides, but an even and stable ap-pearance.Fifth, harmony with setting.Sixth, sincerity, the exterior shouldbe a key to the interior.Seventh, the parts and areas shouldbe in proportion.Eighth, scale. The design should beproportionate to the human being forwhich buildings are designed; andlast, the structural detail should beihteresting.
State Debaters Defeat GirlsFrom Virginia College

(Continued from page 1)
ginia team debated at Wake Forest,but there was an audience decision, inwhich the girls won.Constructive speeches of twelve min-utes in length were given. with re-buttal speeches of five minutes. Ayd-lett opened the debate with a plea foran international civil court in place ofthe military court now in existence.The first speaker on the negative side,Miss McCormick, tried to prove thatthe existing order of military policieswas the best. Burroughs and MissWiley both followed along the pathsof their mileagues. ._The judges were Dr. A. R. New-
some, secretary of the North CarolinaHistorical Commission; Mrs. KateBurr Johnson, Commissioner of Chari-ties and Public Welfare, and Dr. JuliaHarris, professor of English at Mere-dith College.Prof. Hardy M. Ray, instructor inpublic speaking, was chairman of thecontest, in the absence of Prof. C. C.Cunningham. who was on a trip into

C. R. Ammons, of Lumberton; T. C. Textile Students Making
Plans for Annual Exhibition
(Continued from page 1)in Mills,” or “How to Ascertain Item- designing; D. A. Gryder, overseer dye-

ized Costs of Fabrics." Mr. Langleyis the chief cost accountaint for theConsolidated Textile Corporation.Hill M. Hunter, class of ’04, will talkon “Purchasing for Mills." Mr. Hun- Caldwell left today for their home in
ter is the purchasing agent for Prox-imity, White Oak, and a number of (—Nother mills, and will give some valu-able information.In addition to the above, Mr. Wil-liam H. Hoppe. vice-president of theParks-Cramer Company, will talk on“Humidiflcation of Mills."During this week all machinery willbe in operation under student super-vision. The whole Textile School willbe converted into an exhibition room.Letters have already been sent to allalumni of the Textile School, and it isexpected that a large number will bepresent during the Textile Week.The student officers for the Textile

STATE COLLEGE BOYS—

REASONABLE RATES

higher-priced lines.

$19.95

SATISFY

WE STATE it as our hon-
est belief that the tobaccoe
used in Chesterfield ciga-
rettes are of finer quality
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette

Eat At “Our Boarding House”
A Congenial Crowd—Good Home Cooking

MRS. L. N. DAVIS, 2402 Hillsboro St.

Hudson-

FELLOWS !_ It Will/Pay You to Visit,
BELK’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Before You Buy Your Clothes
We Carry a Complete Line of High-Grade

2-PANT SUITS
Hand-tailored, made over newest models,made of same fabrics as you find in much

Cheviots—Fancy Flannels—Cassimeres
and Worsteds
$25.00 $29.95

TOPCOATS—Made of fine plaid woolens
$14.95 $16.95 $19.95

Week are: J. C. Cobb, superintendent:B. B. Howard, assistant superintend-ent; .J. M. Dunn, overseer carding andspinning; J. 0. Foil, overseer weaving:A. Allwood, assistant overseer weav-ing; C. A. Ridenhour, overseer design-ing; ~Bob Shapard, assistant overseer
ing, with George Howard as assistant.

Mr. George Trask and “Fuzzy"
Wilmington. N. C.

BOYS—
We Will Save You Money on
Books
Drawing InstrumentsGifts

Fountain PensKodaks
Alfred Williams 6:

Company
119 Fayetteville St., Raleigh

Belk Co.
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Paragraphics

The Quill Club met the other day
and definite steps were taken to pc-
tition an honorary journalistic fra-
ternity. Progress is evident.

——-N.C.B.—l . .i Welcome, high school boys! It 18
t \ hoped your short stay at N. C. State
1 was an enjoyable one. It has been
i a pleasure for us to entertain you.l
l

—N.C.l.—
More than 28,000 citizens of Eng-

: land celebrated their first birthday
i, in four years Wednesday. The jolly
; old fellows have a long time between

celebrations. —N.C.I.-—
News item: “University of Cali-

fornia men earn money by caring
for babies while mothers are absent.”
We didn’t know mothers accom—
panied students to school.

-—N.C.I.—
3' Girls have the right to propose

. was the conclusion drawn by a soci-
l ology class at St. Mary’s. More

proof that women are taking away
the few privileges that man once

i had. ——N.C.B.-—-
Someone suggests that an inter-

fraternity bridge tournament be
started. Not a bad suggestion. It
could be broadened out and include
the various clubs and organizations
on the campus.

—N.C.I.-—-
State College is fast becoming a

businessalike place. The other night
the fact was driven home when
trucks hauled stone all night long
for the construction of Peele Hall,
new Science and Business building.

-—N.C.B.——
Examinations are less than a

week off. Engineers’ Day will soon
be here and then Textile Week, and
by the way, the All Fools’ TECHNI-
CIAN comes in somewhere along with
these many happenings. Orders for
extra copies will be taken in ad-
vance. —-N.C.l.—

Professor Robertson spoke to the
staffs of the Duke publications onenight this week. He said he was
very much impressed by the large
number of co-eds at the meeting.

5 Sad, but true, we are afraid we
shall never be able to impress him
by the large number of co-eds inter-
ested in State College publications.

—n.c.s.—
. Mayor Bill Thompson, of theWindy City, has called off his war
with King George on the textbook
roblem and is out with a brass
d of 3,000_ followers in an efiort

to “draft” Coolidge for the Republi—
can presidential nomination. It
seems that after all they are going

i to wish the presidential nomination
. of on Cal against his will.

ELIMINATE run nuns
There is an epidemic of exchang-

ing and taking wearing apparel, to
use the politest terms, at almost
every athletic contest and social
event held here or in the city of
Raleigh. A recent occurfence
brought the matter to a climax
where something should be done in
order to stop such practices.
At this particular social event twoovercoats, several mufiiers, and atleast a half—dozen bats were stolen.It is safe to say that some of thiswas done through a mistake. Atmost of the social events no methodof checking overcoats and hats isused, and as a result, some personis very likely to get the wron coator hat, which starts “the bal roll-ing.” The individual that is unableto locate his coat and hat, in themajority of cases, arrives at theconclusion that it was all donethrough a mistake, and as a resultselects an article that is similar tothe one missing, probably expect—ing to find the owner and makeexchange a few days later. On theother hand, it may be done in aneffort to “do” somebody else. Thething that hurts most is that fra-ternity men here receive the blamefor the stealing of wearing apparel.Whether this is true or not it isbeyond the jurisdiction of our pow-ers to say, but it is almost unthink-

able that a fraternity man, or anyother man', as far as that is con-cerned, should willfully take an-other’s belongings. .Nevertheless,they received the blame for thelosses sustained at this particular
event. Methods should be devised soas to reduce the possibility of suchan occurrence to the lowest possible
minimum.
Another instance in this connec-tion, not directly against any par-

ticular group—however, was thetheft, at the Duke game a short time
ago, of a pocketbook belonging tothe secretary of a member of thefaculty. On the same night one of
State’s athletes had his clothesstolen from the dressingroom whilethe team was playing. One of thefaculty members remarked that itwas a pity that even the athletes arenot proof'against this sort of thing.

It seems evident that some of this
is due to the lack of care on some-one’s part to see that the roomswhere clothing is left are locked.
This particularly applies to thegymnasium. Students cannot bejustly accused of taking wearing ap-parel when there are many strang-ers at such events, but not so in thecase of events where State men arein majority.

' At dances and other social eventsit seems plausible that a room shouldbe reserved and a man or womanplaced in charge whose duty will beto check hats and costs by tickets.It is evident that such a plan wouldcertainly reduce the possibility oflosing such articles of clothing, andeven though a nominal sum were to
be charged for this, it would bebetter than losing a coat or a hat.
Such a plan would eliminate placing
the blame on State College students.

THE GREEK HOUSING
PROBLEM

The administration of this college
is facing a problem 'similar to the
one which Davidson College has re-
cently solved, and that is, whether
or not State College will have a
fraternity row.

It is now a crucial moment forthe fraternities here. Some wouldgladly return to the campus ifothers would fellow. Now is thetime to strike out this unrest amongthe fraternity groups.
“Prompted by a desire to bar-monize college and fraternity lifein a manner so as to emphasize theideals and traditions of the two, theBoard of Trustees at Davidson Col—lege have set aside a portion of thecampus for a unique fraternity

court. The construction of the courtwill cost the college approximately
$60,000. Eleven fraternity homesand a central heating plant willcompose the group of buildingswhich, it is believed, will place the
fraternities in an unparalleled posi-tion among fraternities of Ameri-can colleges and universities,” says
The Davidsonian.
The officials and trustees emphat-ically deny that the idea was ap-proved in a spirit of hostility to—

ward the fraternity groups, and in-
sist that the real motive behind theundertaking is one of friendlinessfor the fraternity groups at that
college.
The action by the trustees of Da-vidson brings

ternity housing and cooperation of
the administration with fraternities

the matter of ‘ fra— .

"up "V

closer home. Here at State Collegethere are now twenty fraternities,both national and local, living in
homes, which is to say that approxi-mately 20 per cent of the studentbody is living outside the dormito-ries. These homes are not in a
group, but are widely scattered inWest Raleigh, and most of them are
rented by the month. Only one haspurchased a home of its own. The
underlying causes for the Greeks
not buying homes of their own isdue to the fact that the fraternity
housing problem is an unsettled one
at this institution, and largely due
to finances. There has been some
discussion of a fraternity row herewithin the past two or three years, 1,
which has held things in an unset-
tled condition. Sooner or later some
action must be taken by the admin-
istration on this problem. Why not
now?

It would be an impossibility for
all the fraternities to return to the
dormitories because of the Over-
crowded rooming facilities at the be-
ginning of every year. By fraterni-
ties living outside of the dormito-
ries. it is possible for three or four
hundred more students to be taken
care of than would
possible.are rendering, and have rendered, a
service to the college in a period
when State College is in a growing
state. They are helping the college
authorities to solve a problem that
would be a rather complex one with-
out their aid. Why not reciprocity
from the administration in a period
when there is unstablencss among
this group that comprise approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the student
body?
A plan endorsed by the college

authorities similar to the one re—
cently adopted by Davidson would
eliminate this period of unsettled-
ness. It may not. be the best plan,
but investigations should be begun
in order to determine the proper
procedure to follow. At Davidsonhouses _are being built in a court,
and these are to be bought from the
college by the fraternities on liberal
terms.
There are several advantages in

having a fraternity row on the cam-pus. It has a tendency to unite the
fraternity groups with the rest ofthe college, instead of segregating
the fraternity men from the affairs
of the college; and, furthermore, af-
fords a paying investment for the
fraternities that are now payingrent and at the end of the year have
nothing in return to show for the
money invested. With the financial
backing of the college, any similar
fraternity-court plan that might be
agreed upon could be put over suc-
cessfully. The Davidson plan would
be well worth considering, and as a
result this college could have a fra-ternity row instead of rented homes
scattered over West Raleigh. With-in a period of a few years every
fraternity would own its home.
Where is this money coming

from? That momentarily throws ahammer through the picture which.
-has been visualized, but if David-son College, Auburn, and others
have found a way, does it not seemprobable that some plan of raising
this money could be worked out if a
concentrated effort were made bythe college officials toward that end?The time is not far hence when
this problem must be settled oneway or the other. The sooner this
question is settled permanently, thebetter it will be for the welfare of
both thefraternities and the college.

Lured by
Aroma of
Neighbor’s
Tobacco

Boston, Mass.,April 21, 1927Larus & Bro. 00.,Richmond, Va.Gentlemen:This morning I, had a smoking ad—venture worth recording.Next to me in the smoking car agentleman was puffing his pipe con-tentedly. l was not smoking at themoment. and the aroma of his tobaccointrigued me exceedingly. For twelveyears I had smoked Edgeworth with-out being tempted by any othcr brand.but the ragrance emanating from thepipe of the gentleman beside me wasso agreeable that I could not resistthe temptation to speak of it.“That is wonderfully fragrant to-bacco you have there, ’ I remarked.“\l ‘opld you mind telling me the nameof it."“It is Edgeworth,” he answered.We then congratulated each otherupon our mutual good taste. and Idecided that I would continue to usehis brand and mine.Sincerely yours,

Edgcidorth
Em High Grade

Smdkimg Tobacco

caierwise be
In fact, the raternities .

WISE
AND

One of the most heartening mos-sagas I have heard this year is to befound in the first paragraph of anews story appearing elsewhere inthis issue of The Technician.This paragraph has to say: “TheD. H. Hill Library of N. 0. StateCollege is becoming more popularevery day with the students and .fac-ulty members."The author of this story gives fig-ures to prove that the circulation ofcoke has increased a certain per-centage during the past year. To beexact, he states that the circulationof February, 1928, exceeded that ofFebruary, 1927. by over 961 volumes.To me the explanation of this phe-nomenon is to be found in the par-allel reading assignments of the Eng-lish department. One English profes-sor to my knowledge has done hisshare towards increasing the patron-age of therlibrary. Honestly, I can'tdetect any voluntary increase in thethirst of the students for knowledgeto be found within the walls of theD. H. Hill Library.Go into the library any time andglance the situation over. In the southend you will find a fair number ofstudents reading magazines and pa-pers. In the other end you will seeonly a blessed few. Take “Life,"”Judge," a few of the other popularmagazines, and the newspapers outof the library and its patronage willfall off over fifty per cent. or theremaining fifty per cent (that is ahigh percentage) two-thirds will gothere for no other reason than be-cause they are required to.Carrying the process of deductionfurther, say fifteen per cent of thetotal number of students patronizingthe library go there because of a men-tal avidity. Now let's reduce our cal-culations to concrete terms. One-sixthiof the students going to thelibrary go there for scholarly pur-poses. As a result we have a surpris-ingly small number. (Actual num-ber.)Save for the desires of three orfour dozen students, State Collegewould be none the worse off if it didnot have a library. If the D. H. HillLibrary wasn’t the most beautifulbuilding on the campus one-third ofthe freshman class wouldn't knowwhere it was. Some day when youfeel you are in need of a good shockstop the first ten men you meet andask them if they know how to lookup a book in the card index.All I can say is that if good booksare life's best teachers, Allah havemercy on our graduates!
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STRAP WATCHES

We Carry the Largest and Finest Assort-
ment of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.

U BOWMAN’S
Jewelers

I. O. O. F. BUILDING
.—

. '>
-— HAMILTON STRAP WATCHES _—'

' Octagon — Coushion Square Round
White and Green Gold

RALEIGH, N. C.
_J

COLLEGE AND SUCCESS
Whether it is worth while to sendthe young people to college is a ques-tion bobbing up over and over again.Will it really do them any good? Dothey not waste their time and moneydreadfully and get nothing out of itin proportion to what they put in?An answer is published by an insur-ance company which has made a sur;vey of “Who's Who in America" withthis in mind. Out of the same num-ber in each group the numbers who at-tain distinction, they say, are as fol-lows:
Uneducated men, 6.Men with common school education,24.Men with high school education, 622.Men with college education, 5,728.Men with little or no education cansucceed, it is true, but in nothing likethesame proportion as the men withmore training.
Without college training, the insur-ance company says, the chances of thewhole group are 26 per cent of attain-ing success. With college training thechances are 90 per cent.Wasting time, therefore, would seemto be a matter of opinion. The collegeboys may appear to be wasting a littlein their youthful years, but they clearlydo not waste so much in the long run.The man who habitually abuses hisopportunities, in college or out, doesnot become successful. It is this ml-norlty of habitual wasters and ne’er:do-wells that make up the small per-centage of failures. But taking themas they come, most boys and girls getout of college enough from every pointof View to make the four spent there

eminently worth while—Atlanta (Ion-stitution.
dam

REPORTED IN U. S.
Washington, Feb. 29.—A surpluslabor “in many quarters of the Unit-ed States” and a “considerable de-gree of unemployment" are reportedby the United States EmploymentService.Confidence was expressed that re-sumption of industrial and construc-tion activities will occur within thenear future and improve the outlook.“At the present time considera-ble unemployment exists," the reportsaid, “but it is believed it will soonmelt away, for just around the corneremployment opportunities are wait-ing, depending entirely upon weatherconditions."
In recent editions of several collegenewspapers there have been articleson “vagabonding,” which is an ideaoriginated at Harvard University, andallows students to sit in on extra. lec-tures besides those in which they areregistered. The Harvard Crimson pub-lishes each day a list of worth-whilelectures in order to help the studentfind what he wants. The plan is notnew at Harvard, but it seems thatother colleges are taking notice of thepossible merits of the idea.____.__
Repeal of the war-time espionageact is proposed in a bill introduced byRepresentative Victor Y. Berger ofWisconsin, who characterizes the actas the “most outrageous measure everpassed in our country."

Galley Slaves
Chained to their seats, cringing
under the lash, the galley slaves
slowly propelled the heavy hull
of a Roman warship.
Today, the electric motors of an
American battleship have the
energy of a million men, and
drive thousands of tons of steel
through the water at amazing
speed.
Man ismore than a source
ofpower in civilized coun-
tries. Electricity has made
him master of power. In
comingyears, themeasure

GENERALGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

of your success will depend
largely on your ability to make
electricity work for you. Com-
petition everywhere grows
keener, and electricity cuts costs
and does work' better wherever
it is applied.

In industry, transportation, the
professions, the arts, and in the
home, you will find General

Electric equipment help-
ing men and women to-
wards better economies
and greater accomplish-
ments.

176508
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Luxury without love or love with-
out luxury? That is the alternative
countless women have had to face
and will always be iorced to meet.

Florence Vidor makes her choice in
“Doomsday," the Paramount picture
coming to the SUPERBA Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, only to find
that she has been cheated.Florence Vidor takes the part of
the toil-weary girl who has "worked
so hard and so long that she feels
escape from drudgery is worth any
price, even the sacrifice of love. Then
comes realisation of her tragic mis-

“ take and an effort to win the happi-
ness she has cast aside through fear.

Gary Cooper takes the rOle of the
former army officer who almost lost
his grip on life in the World War
and who has found salvation through
honest toll on his farm. Work to him
has just the opposite meaning that it
has to the girl he loves.

-——A.§I.—-
One of the most severe storms in

maritime annals, a terrific gale which
ravaged shipping along the entire
New England seaboard", has been pic-
‘turized in “The Wreck of the Hes-
perus," a DeMille special production
directed by Elmer Clifton, which will
be shown at the SUPERBA Theatre
on Friday and Saturday next.
The storm sequences in this amaz-

ing production are said to be the
most graphic and realistic ever shown
on the silver screen. The scenes act-
ually Were photographed on the ocean
during a fierce storm which might
easily have attained the destructive
force of the New England storm, but
for the fact that favorable winds in-I
tervened. ———A.hE.——
When it comes to love-making on

the screen—fervent, feminine love-can compare newest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star-
From the most ring vehicle, which will be shownmaking—few, if any,

with fiery Pola Negri.

sion" and “Gypsy Blood." which sheShe proved it long ago in “Pas-
made abroad. Pola has doublyproved it on American shores with
her "Hotel Imperial," “The WomanOn Trial." and “Barbed Wire."
Now the celebrated star is coming

to the screen with a story that is
wholly and soulfully a love theme.
swift-moving, dramatic, and finely
human.Called “The Secret Hour," it was
written and directed by Rowland V.
Lee, who directed Miss Negri in her
sensational success, "Barbed Wire."
It will play for two days at the SU-
PERBA Theatre. beginning Wednes-
day. —A.ll——
A fine, clean, mirth-provoking

comedy—such is the F130 picture of
Paris during the American Legion
convention, “Legionnaires in Paris,"
featuring Al Cooke and Kit Guard,
which comes to the STATE next Mon-
day and Tuesday, with live acts of
Keith vaudeville.The story opens with a flash-back
to the two privates celebrating the
Armistice in 1918. Having narrowly
averted trouble with the French au-
thorities for beating up a gendarme,
they leave France, vowing never to
return. But, through an accident,
they are elected delegates to the con-
vention nine years later and have not
the heart to refuse the honor.
Upon their arrival at Le Havre

they are greeted by a group of gen-
darmes, whom they elude, fearing
that they are wanted for their old of-
fense against French civil authority.
They lead a merry chase through the
gay life of Paris, incidentally round-
ing up a gang of desperate Apaches,
and are finally tracked down by the
police. But to their surprise they
'find they are wanted because a
French general desires to decorate
them for saving his life in battle.

l __t..._
I One of the most remarkable casts
of the year is seen supporting Greta
Garbo in “The Divine Woman," her

. \.- _‘.\\.\.\\.\.\ .\‘.\.\.\g

THE TECHNICIAN

Film at Y.M.C.A.
Shows Processing

Of Silk Fabrics
A motion picture film showing themanufacture and sale of silk fabricswas given in the “Y" Monday night.The picture began with the hatch-ing of silkworms from the eggs. alarge number of which are laid byeach female moth. The small silk-worms are fed on fresh mulberryleaves and soon grow into full-sizeworms.The silkworm changes into theform of a cocoon by spinning the

fine silk filaments around itself.These cocoons are gathered and sev-eral of the filaments are wound to-gether to form a silk thread.When the silk threads have beenmade and wound into skeins they
are sent to the silk mills, where theyare wound on spools and carriedthrough the several processes pre-paratory to weaving.Much of the weaving of silk is doneon jacquard looms, on which practi-cally any design may be made. Theweaving of these fabrics is a veryskillful operation, and usually re-
quires one operator to a machine.The dyeing of the fabric is one of
the most delicate operations, espe-
cially in the print cloths. Here it
sometimes takes as many as thirty
hand operations to completely print
one design on the fabric.The film was shown through the
courtesy of the Mallinson Companyof New York, and under the auspices
of the Tompkins Textile Society.

Quite a few from outside the col-
lege, including a number of Mere-
dith girls, were present to see the
picture.AWWWM
Wednesday and Thursday at the
STATE Theatre.Miss Garbo has Lars Hanson as
her leading man. while Lowell Sher-
man plays the rOle of the villainous
theatrical impresario. Polly Moran
is seen as a French laundress, while
Dorothy Cumming has the part of a
cocotte. ——-A.£E.——-
The combined acting skill of Emil

Jannings and the directing of Josef
van Sternberg, stamp “The Last Com-
mand.” which appears at the STATE
Theatre on Friday and Saturday. as
one of the outstanding pictures of the
year.Jannings, whose unusual characteri-
zations in such Paramount productions
as “The Way of All Flesh" and “Va-
riety" and others, who has brought

.‘\..g.\.\.\.‘\.‘\.\.‘..Special Service To State College Students
SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE

Give Us a Trial
Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets \.\.\,\-\_.\..Raleigh, N. C.

.. g.»r.\.\.._. \.\~ \ . a...

austere critic to the veriest initiate,
none will dispute this.

The Parliament Building Q,Nno Zealand at Wellington is equipped with Otis elevator:

THE‘ANTIPODES! No other word in
the language has such a far—away

sound.
The old writers used to amuse them-

selves by imagining a land where every-
thing was topsy—turvy; where people
walked on their heads, built their
houses upside down, and where the
trees grew into the earth, spreading
their roots into the air. And we of the
north still feel a certain strangeness
about these regions when we read of
their cold, blustering Julys, and their
rose-crownedJanuarys,—merely a sign
of our own provincialism, no doubt.

As a matter of fact, the real Antipo-
des are very much a part of the modern

world. In Australia and New Zealand
small towns are growing into cities, the
cities are constantly being embellished
with huge new buildings equipped
with the latest type of Otis Eleva-
tors.
One of the old writers we have

spoken of would doubtless ask if the
elevator men in the Antipodes say
“Up!” when the elevator is descend-
ing and “Down!" when it is mounting.
No matter how topsy—turvy the

other side of the world may be regarded
by some, the fact remains that Otis
Elevators are accepted quite casually
and do their daily' work in antipodal
buildings.

the unanimous acclaim of critics as ‘ practical engineering qualities were
the greatest living character actor on N' C' State Maklng left to Professor Shumaker for tutor-
stage or screenl, play:l the rolei pf a Rapld Progress In shiAp.b .
Russian genera in t s new p c ure. . . out twenty years ago State Col-
He has created a distinctive type of 1118th Arts Fleld lege. then called A. and M.. waschiefly an agricultural school.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY

Ofices in All Principal Cities ofthe World

______________————————-——--

man in this rele, bringing out the mil- The architectural department of Through such a change in publicitary characteristics of an .army com-
mander, and at the same time making
him a genial and beloved figure.

State College has extended into fields
of unlimited expansion, after just a
few years of existence and according~
ly just a brief period of possible

ideas in the vocational fields of high-
er arts, the establishment of an archi-
tectural department became neces-
sary to meet the needs of the talent-

POULTRY DISEASE PLANT ed students in the higher arts of life.
IN OPERATION WITH 30

prosperity. Each succeeding year
marks an increasing number of grad-
uates that finish in the new but fast- Shiclds Transferred

BELL if.CONNECTING t ‘, .l

771: vital your/x of
1/1: 3:11 System i:
tent in Mi: chart
ofmutt/1.

A fountain of youth

for industry . . . .
Ponce deLeonwould not have searchcd

for a tangible fountain of youth if he
had realized that youth is an attitude
of the mind—that it may express itself
in the ardent enthusiasm with which
the pioneer undertakes to explore and
develop new fields.
To men of the Bell Telephone System

the inspiration of the pioneering spirit
is a lasting fountain of youth. This

BELL SYSTEM
nus 18,500,000 {amounting “hp/use:

Number of telephones

impelling force hasalready broughtabout
such developments as the modern mul-
tiple switchboard, long distance cables
and the permalloy loading coil ring.
The telephone needs of the nation

grow constantly greater. To meet them
telephone men must continue to be
pioneers -— developing better tools of
service and guiding the entire industry
to higher levels of usefulness.

vi satin-wile 1}

SUBJECTS UNDER CARE growing department of high arts.
The new poultry disease plant is

,now finished and thirty diseased
chickens are already placed there for
observation. R. E. Greaves. a gradu-
ate student in poultry science, is
ldirectly in charge of the diseased
'chickens in the plant.

The new plant is located on the
highway near the poultry plant. It

lconsists of three units, one unit only
being used at the present time.
The purpose of the disease plant

is to isolate the diseased birds from
the flock. Cultures and eggs are being
qstudied in the laboratory for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the cause for
the spread of disease.

This disease is of much interest to
the poultry producers of the state to
find out the direct cause and how to
avoid the disease in the flock.

a more intelligent
possible building or edifice.

and two years later
lege.

FREE!
THIS COUPON and One
Paid Admission will admit

Professor: “See here, my man, who
in the devil told you to plant a“ that
new shrubbery in my front yard?"
”Egg?“ "Why' 5“" '“e' °t two N. C.dState Sgtdlerzts,

. u . ..__ or you an your r orProfessor. Pretty, isnt it? your “would-be girl”)
Wabash Caveman.______________.___. to the

State Theatre
MATINEES ONLY

F'roml:00to5:00P.M.
GOOD FOR KEITH ONLY

Monday and Tuesday
SPECIAL KEITH
PROGRAM

Englishman, asking a Scot/chman
to direct him to a certain point: “I
say, old dear. I'm lost in this bally
town. Could you direct me?"Sandy: “Is there anything in it for
me?"Englishman: “Well, no!"

Sandy: “Well, then. you’re still
lost. ' ' _______.—-——-——-

llr. Roberts: “Mr. Parsons, what
great thing came into existence about
1906?"Mr. Koontz: “Me!"_—_____—-———-—
“Young man, do you come to this

class to sleep?"‘Yes. sir. I have to stay up all night
studying for it."________———————"

Five members of North Carolina
University oiler blood to stricken wo-

Wednesday and Thursday
GRETA GARBO...in...

“THE DIVINE WOMAN”
Friday and Saturday
EMIL JJA‘NNINGS

Each day new problems are solved
for the students in order to give themconception of
forming an improved picture of someProfes-
sor Shumaker, head of the depart-
ment. came to State College in 1920
as a descriptive geometry professor,founded the
architectural department at our col-

For three years Shumaker was
the only instructor in the department,
but soon aid became necessary and
Paulson, a graduate of Yale Univer-
sity, was secured to teach the artistic
viewpoint of architecture, while the

urns risk COMMAND”

W. D. Shields, who graduated from
the Textile School with the Class of
'19, has joined the southern force of
H. W. Butterworth & Sons Company,Philadelphia, Pa.. manufacturers of
textile finishing machinery. He’will
operate from Charlotte, N. C., where
the southern ofilce is located.

Mr. Shields has specialized on the
dyeing of hosiery, having been super-
intendent of dyeing and finishing for
the Durham Hosiery Mills at Dur—
ham, N. C.
Over two thousand graduates of ‘

Yale University are now engaged in
educational work.

FREE!
THIS COUPON and (he
Paid Admission will admit
two N. C. State Students,
or you and your girl (or

your “would-be girl”)
to the -

Superba ’
THEATRE

MATINEES ONLY
Fromi:00to5:00P.M.

Monday-Tuesday
FLORENCE VIDOR in

“DOOMSDAY”________._____.—Wednesday-My
POLA NEGRI in

“THE SECRET HOUR”___________.._————Friday-Saturday
The Picturization of Long-

fellow’s World-Famed-Ballad-’—
‘THE WRECK OF
THE HESPERUB”
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of the year 1927-28, because of the

Will. [lie]. SENloks 10 Meet thgfcgoiifl . t excellence of the work done during
KNIBHIS OF SI. PAIRICK 9 “mm“ W... No who
__ C

Iaged below a 2 is named on the honor
I ' . Howard White. cadet colonel ofgl'Oll-
I twelve o clock at the. Woman 3 Club! . ’ . the State College R. 0- T. 0- Regiment, The count of honor students ac-Iin honor of Founders Day. {Engineers Council, At Next is one of the outstanding men at that cording to classes is as follows:
I The club room and ballroom were Meeting, to Select Eligible freshmen, 22;_ sophomores, 36; jun-decorated in the fraternity colors of . Students iors, 42; seniors, 69; one graduate
orchid and white and in 81311118 flow-l ,and two special students are also on
lens with ferns and evergreens. l the list. Five of these have the sig-

Slgma Pi Dance
The alumni of Rho Chapter of Sig-ma Pl fraternity entertained the ac-ltive members and a number of guests. at a dinner-dance from seven to,

these five are seniors and two aresophomores. <
The number of collegians on thissemester": honor roll is somewhat.

larger than was on that of the lastsemester for the year 1926—27. Last.
year the count of the classes ran:freshmen, 22; sophomores, 32; jun-iors, 40; seniors, 50, and one special.totaling 145, to thisyear’s 162.an.4"

Pi Kappa Phi Entertain Alumni.
The Tau Chapter of the Pi KappaPhi fraternity entertained the Ra-

leigh alumni of the fraternity atdelightful smoker on Wednesday eve- fraternity figure w" led by Mr.
ning at eight o’clock at the fraternity ‘ James ‘Mayfield and Miss _ Pinkie

The Engineers' Council will. at their
next meeting, elect from the seniorstudents of engineering those who are
eligible to the honor of being “dubbed”Knights of Saint Patrick at the “GrandBrawl.".whicn is to he held on March17. At this meeting there will also be.elected 'the companions of Saint Pat-

Mr. "Jimmie" Johnson left todayfor his home in Rocky. Mount,Dinner was served from seven until nal honor of making no grade lower
nine oclock. and following the ban— than 1‘ the highest given. Three of
quet other guests joined the party for
danoing. Prior to intermission, the “LITTLE DOC"

:tOnCampus M()RRIS Open7:80-11:”
“WHO’S NEXT?—LET'S GET ’EM RIGHT ON OFF"

Drinks : Sandwiches : Cigarettes :
Magazines : Toilet Articles

house on Hillsboro Street. ' M' :. . itch ll ri whic . fan ‘wThe fraternity colors of gold andipreseiited tit: till]: 8“,“ h were ere
white were effectively used as the, Chaperones fer the occasion were
decorations, and an enlarged fr‘ter'iProfessor and M" A F Greaves-
nity pin was electrically arranged on [Walker and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tuck-
the wall of the living room. ler of Saint Mary's School. I

During the evening important steps. Several hundred guests attendedwere taken by alumni of the frater-lthe dance 'nity to organize 9. Pi Kappa Phi!
Alumni Association. Refreshmentsl

Candyrick from the ’freshman class. L
Only those seniors are eligible whoserecord indicates that they will gradu-

ate in June and who have shown an
active interest in their technical so-
ciety and the student affairs of theirdepartment.l The companions of Saint Patrick are

*u—u—Iu—co—n—I—u—u“—.——u—-—

y COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY‘0.
Pi Kappa Alpha‘s Entertained

—-.—.-—~.AW“.....A-A.--..,-.m...“5...“..._U4.a.,. ..-~..,',‘..\-._.,...‘-.-_“

were served. 1 h f' the outstand-
Among the alumni present were R. The members and pledges of the P‘ lites; egtc th’eeliesliiiirzin class in en- Cigars COM Drinks

T. Rogers, Claude E. McCullen, J. L. Kappa A Db“ Fraternity. were enter- gineering. The men are selected froml Cigarettes Drugs .
Meares, William B. Beckham, T. N. tained Tuesday evening by the man- each engineering department. making Tobacco Toilet Articles
Spence, L. M. Shirley, J. E. Brantley, iffrfilslntthgitizepasiiiye Jaiatfs :3; a total of twelve men taken from each Klingon-b M; White’s home is in, Candy Student Needs
H. B. Barwick, John Mofiitt, C. V. I‘ freshman class. 3 9V 9, “t 3 many activities are
Chinnis, John C. Richardson, Robert!memoratlon Of Pi Kappa Alpha 5' These men will be initiated at the,‘mt limited to "the land 0f the sky." SHEAFFER.‘ FOUNTAIN PENS
Phifer, D. Sam Cox, Wilson Uzzle, J. founding. A section 0‘ a“; theatr; “Grand Brawl.” Next year they willl Colonel White is very active in all “Nufl Said”
T. McKee. and E. P. Passaiiaigue. 'Was reserved for the We!“ "8 an take their place with those initiated organizations of which he is a mem- .

e e ithe" girls. {last year and aid‘in forming a Guard her, holding offices in the Junior Or- C. RHODES, Proprietor 1
| After the show the party adjourned of Honor to Saint Patrick. They will der of Saints, the Business Club, the _ ,

Scabbard and Blade Initiation to the fraternitys house at 1910.also have the pleasure of assisting Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, the I.1.The Scabbard and Blade, an honor-
ary.military organization. initiated
eleven seniors Thursday night at the
Y. M. C. A.Through the courtesy of Major
Early, the members were honored at

Hillshoro Street, where refreshments
Were served, which concluded a very

‘ enjoyable evening.C C ‘
ternity brothers at the Pi KappaMr. Austin Comer is visiting fra-icollege before they too are knighted'and leave their places to their suc-

with the initiation of the new men.
It is expected that a. strong organiza-

tion will be built up ill this way, for
these men will have four years in

Scabbard and Blade, honorary militaryfraternity. Mr. White is also themilitary editor of the 1928 Agromeck,the college year-book. He is a studentin the School of Business and Scienceand is to graduate this year, majoring

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend
The West Raleigh Presbyterian Church

REV. J. D. WALKER, Pastor
in economics.
The cadet colonel is largely respon-sible for the wonderful improvementwhich his regiment has made over theregiment of last year. By makingevery man in his unit toe the markthis youthful commander has made

cessors.Wmv
nity brothers at 1910 Hillshoro
Street. while attending the basket-
ball tournament.. l t

“Billie" Lovell and “Bus” Fennell

Alpha house, after leaving school the,
first of the term on account of in-*
juries. He will enter school here
again next term.t O t

“Red" Baggett was the guest ofi
John Robinson in Clayton. N. 0., last

a smoker after the initiation.The Regular Army officers Were
present to witness the initiation of
the following men: T. H. Nelson, 0.
B. Branch, P. J. Morrison, J. G. Hart,
R. M. Person, D. H. Moody, I. J. Fer-
guson, S. V. King, J. J. Barrier, and

Subject Sunday, March 4:
“Christian Living In the World As It Is”
Services Held in Pulien Hall Every Sunday at 11 A.M.

Sunday School at 9:45 A.M.
DR. Z. P. METCALF, Teacher of State-Meredith Class

\v

J. C. Matthews. ‘SundaY- spent the past week-end in Greens- the State College R. O. T. C. Regiment
W. A. Owens is captain of this ’ ‘ ‘ 1,0,0, N. C. an organization of state-wide pride.

company of Scabbard and Blade, Mr. “Tubby” Logan, captain of the‘ e . . ._.__[Editor's Note—This is the first ofWolfpack in 1926, and “Bus” Lati-
lmore are staying with their frater- Mr. “Shoe” Floyd is at his home inSalisbury for the week-end. a. series of articles on the officer per-0 e e sonnel of the State College R. O. T. C.

Fred Latimer is visiting N.C.C.W. lRegiment, and others will follow fromtime to time.]

which is G Company of the Third
Regiment.
W

YARBOROIIGH COFFEE. SNOPP

VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown— . ,f
Open Till A.M.use

Frank Ulmer spent last Week-end
at his home in Washington, N. C. 162 STUDENTS 0N N. C. C. W. l

' n 1. ‘l . HONOR LIST, SAYS REGISTRAR '
Ralelgh S MOSt POPUIar ReStaurant David Beaver visited N.C.C.W. last __ THEZSSOFthFIWE’IlJm'SgOIgt CfiFE

I week. , Greensboro, Feb. 16—(CP)-—Miss ou l m on ree
E9. cater EspeCIally 1:2 COllege M . t . Mary Taylor Moore, registrar of N. C.- RALEIGH, N. C.

M’" Luther Barnhart spent la“ College for Women, said today that
week-end With his parents in Salis- 162 students, about one-tenth of the
bury. total population, have their names onthe honor list for the first semester

Excellent Food and‘ Service—Reasonable Prices “EAT WITH US AFTER THE DANCE”
it!

C. D. Jackson visited his brother in
Greensboro last Saturday.O O t

J. W. Ferrell was in Wentwarth,
N. 0., Saturday and Sunday.

OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses

DE A. G. SPINGLER State Theatre to Entertain: I132 Fayettevrlie Street Pm Omesa'sI The management of the State The-_
atre will entertain the Phi Omega’s
at a theatre party next Tuesday night
in commemoration of Founders’ Day.

To Begin Work of
Rebuilding Three
Campus Entrances

.......................................................

\;.,.\.\.-\.\.\.\.c.
'Work on three entrances to the cam-pus of N. C. State College will be be-gun sometime in the near future.Work on the entrance at PrimroseHall has already begun. It was neces-sary to fill in around Primrose Hall in

order to allow for the widening of theentrance. This road will be widened!, from Watauga Dormitory to Hillsborostreet. The road in front of Fallen
_ Hall has always been too narrow and" this will aid greatly in taking care ofthe present congested traffic and park-

ing conditions. .The entrance which was formerly in
front of Patterson Hall will he moved!to the road running from Hillsborostreet into the campus by 1911 Dormi-tory. This work will be started assoon as the entrance at Primrose Hall
is completed.The main entrance to the college isalso to be remodeled. The widening‘
and beautifying of entrances will add,greatly to the general appearance of
the campus.This work is part of the extensivebuilding program. of the college.
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CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.

Everything Electrical
For the Student

RadiOs

_ Radio Supplies

Flashlights

3 Table Lamps
Floor Lamps

Students’ Desk Lamps

YOU can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation’s
largest-Issuing brand of pipe-tobacco. It bring
joy to more smokers than any other brand.
Q.E.D.! Your first fragrant whifi will set your
mouth a-watering. I
AndyourfirsttasteofgoodoldP.A.ina

pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing
else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome
as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,
right to the hottem of the bowl. Try P. A.,
Fellows, on my say-so.

PRINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

simri.wffi

MRS. VERNER 18 FIRST “'OMANT0 LECTURE AT UNIVERSITYr3“"?1'2‘3‘mtemmraw-wm.-...>--..-—_—-,_.-.-c-l
Chapel Hill, Feb. 16—(CP)—A Wo-

man delivered a regular Universitylecture for the first time in the his-tory of the University, when Mrs.
Elizabeth O’Neil Verner, notedCharleston, S. 0., artist, spoke hereThursday night on “The South in Re-lation to Art."“We have the materiab in the Southfor an immortal art," the speakersaid, ”and I challenge any section of
the country to produce anything likewhat the word ‘South’ embraces. It
tells a story of glory, of suffering.prosperity, inheritance, and all those
things that we have for a background.“We have merely thought of ourSouthern art long enough; We havelived on imported art long enough. Ipersonally think that it is better togrow weeds in one's own garden thanto import orchids."This was the last university lectureof the year, the program having in-cluded Will Durant, Bliss Carmen. Dr.David A. Roberts, and Dr. Jiri V.Danes.

A“..-Ax...»-...‘.
. EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY

HOUSE ELECTRICALLY

'CAROLINA
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

. LIGHT—HEAT—POWER

i":L‘JM A snappy roadster,
c wonderful girl,
“ddrirefulonood
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